Challenge goes through this annual feather molt, and while Delta refrains from flying animals due to extremely hot conditions, Challenger was still able to fly.

We are proud to announce that the American Eagle Foundation’s CFC donation ID code is 11270. Make sure you indicate this number on the CFC donation form distributed to you by your Federal Agency Employer.

In November 2012, previously given only a 30 percent chance of survival, Glenda (once called Glen before discovering her name was actually Glenda) was given hope. Her prognosis was grim. Word of the bird's plight spread quickly from Spokane to the East Coast—even ABC's Diane Sawyer visited the AEF office.

In 2014, the American Eagle Foundation in honor of Senator Howard Baker, who passed away in 2014, released two eaglets. The other eaglet was released in memory of two fallen soldiers, Sgt. Major and Sgt. Major.

Eaglet Hatcher was hatched in an incubator at the AEF and later foster-parented by Donald Lee Keil. The Saga of the Eagle Glenda

On August 30th, at one of the most spectacular overlooks inside Big South Fork Park in Tennessee, the American Eagle Foundation paid a surprise visit to Senator Baker at his home in Huntsville, TN.

An Update of the “Kroger Eagle Nest” 2014 Breeding Season - Sevierville, TN

In Our Eyes, He...and now the finally has this wings. He will be remembered, missed, and cherished always. He is an example of the kind of person who can inspire others to follow a dream that is larger than themselves. Bob was dearly loved and respected by family, friends, and conservation representatives all over Tennessee and the United States.

He was named by AEF Volunteer Parker Allen, who lost his brother, Jeff Spivey, a fellow conservationist and friend. Spivey's brother, Jeff, served with his father last year.

The Saga of the Eagle Glenda

The Saga of the Eagle Challenger

For more information on how to support the American Eagle Foundation and their work, please visit AmericanEagleFoundation.org.

Donate Directly

We are affiliated with Animal Charities of America. You will find our name listed under the “Other” category.

We are a non-profit organization working to ensure the survival of the Bald Eagle through conservation, education, and rehabilitation programs. We are also committed to protecting the habitats of all birds of prey.

Please consider making a donation today to help us continue our important work.

Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

American Eagle Foundation
Post Office Box 333
Pigeon Forge, TN 37868
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